Location and Directions by car and train at a glance

**Short distances**

- Main station Hof: 25 km
- Train station Bad Steben: 0.8 km
- Casino Bad Steben: 1 km
- Highway A9: 13 km
- Bayreuth: 50 km
- Nuremberg and Leipzig each: 150 km

**By car**

**From direction Berlin-Munich on the highway A9:**

Take the exit Naila/Selbitz/Bad Steben and follow the road B 173 towards Naila. In Naila turn right, direction Bad Steben. You drive approx. 13 km to the hotel.

**From direction Chemnitz-Dresden on the highway A72:**

Take the exit Hof Nord and follow the road B 173 towards Naila. In Naila turn right, direction Bad Steben. You drive approximately 15 km and at most 15 minutes.

**Mit der Bahn**

The train station Hof offers trains several times a day to Bad Steben. The hotel provides a free pick-up service from the train station to the hotel for all guests.

The closest train station to the relexa hotel is the station Bad Steben. It is located 1000 m away, directly at the town entrance. From here you can reach us by taxi or foot or tell us before your arrival if you need our pick-up service. We will meet you at the train station Bad Steben. Of course you have the opportunity to travel over the railway station Hof and take a taxi from there.

The railway station Hof is located approx. 20 km from Bad Steben, the driving time takes about 25 minutes und costs approx. € 55,00 per tour.

ℹ️ Book our [Event Ticket](#) with "Deutschen Bahn" (german train) - this allows you travelling for € 49.50 per person (ticket for a ride) across Germany!